Retention
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How to
get it
right on
retention
Once you have good people and people with
potential, you want to keep and develop them.
Having staff who like their jobs and do them
well is great for productivity, and developing
your people will help look after the future of
your business too.
In contrast, recruitment can eat up time and
resources; and having high staff turnover can
make it harder to attract new people. So, it’s
worth paying attention to the different factors
that can affect whether people stay in a job
or leave it – including pay, working hours and
environment, career paths, culture, and having
line managers who can engage with their
teams effectively.

We need to talk about
‘culture’.
The really hard one here is culture, because it’s
not something you can get ‘off-the-shelf’. But
it’s important. Organisations with a positive
culture who value their workforce and provide
a great place to work have much better
retention rates - including where jobs are low
skilled and tasks repetitive.
Most employees experience workplace culture
through the attitude and behaviours of their
line manager, highlighting why you must
equip them to be excellent people managers.
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Twelve
steps for
improving
employee
retention
1

2

Improve your recruitment and
selection processes so you’re more
likely to hire people who are a good
fit in your team. Many employees
leave (or are dismissed) within
their first year of employment, and
better recruitment decisions and
induction can help to avoid this.
Be clear about the behaviours and
values you want in your business,
and ensure your managers model
them. Model them yourself too give recognition and praise where
you can, and constructive feedback
when required.

3

Develop your managers so they
motivate and develop your people.

4

Give employees a voice - people are
more likely to show commitment
to the business if their views are
listened to and valued.

5
6

9

Offer a breadth of experience
within a role, with exposure to
different parts of the business, e.g.
through cross-team collaboration
or secondments.
Provide clear development
pathways and career options.
Ambitious, capable people will
look for career development
opportunities beyond just the next
role. Young people, in particular,
will want to know what the
possibilities are.

7

Provide development opportunities
and promote. This gives a strong
message to your workforce that
you’re willing to invest in them if
they show commitment.

8

Invest in the health and wellbeing
of your people has been shown
to have a positive impact on
productivity as well as increasing
retention and reducing sickness
absence.

10

Demonstrate a commitment to
equal opportunity and social
responsibility.

11

Consider becoming an Investors in
People recognised employer which
will help you develop great people
practices in your business to help
your retain employees.

12
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Offer flexible working
arrangements and opportunities
for remote working where possible.

If retaining young people is
important to your business, make
sure you create a youth friendly
culture. Consider becoming
an Investors in Young People
recognised employer which will
provide you with a benchmark
framework to develop practices
that help retain young talent.

Want to know more?
You may not have the resources for all our 12 steps on improving employee retention,
but at least try to implement some of them. The links below will be helpful.

Employee turnover
and retention
factsheet (CIPD)
Insights into best practice
for employee retention (free
registration with CIPD is
required to access the full
factsheet).

Employee engagement
factsheet (CIPD)
Valuable insights into employee
engagement and motivation,
and practical tips on how to
improve this in your business
(free registration with CIPD
is required to access the full
factsheet).

Flexible working
Three reports relating
to introducing flexible
working practices.

Become an
exceptional leader
Insights to help you
understand the importance
and impact of effective
leadership, and links to
leadership development
opportunities.

Investor in People
accreditation

Investors in People
case study: Loch Duart

Investors in Young
People accreditation

Find out how to start
your Investors in People
journey.

How achieving this accreditation
helped this food industry
employer.

How to achieve this accreditation.
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Checklist
Are you doing enough to retain good people?
= Poor

= Okay

= Good

You can use this checklist to help you assess
whether you have a great place to work. As
well as looking at these questions yourself,
it’s good practice to ask your team or a crosssection of employees to give a rating too, so
you can compare scores. If you let them do
it anonymously, they’re more likely to give
honest feedback.

= Excellent

Retention

Comments

How do you think your business performs in terms of retaining staff?
Do you think your recruitment processes are bringing the right people
to the business?
Do you and your line managers model behaviours and values you
want in your business?
Do managers receive training so they can motivate and develop
people?
Can employees raise challenges or make suggestions?
Do you provide clear development pathways and career options,
including promotions?
Do you and your managers show a commitment to equal opportunity
and social responsibility?
Do you invest in the health & wellbeing of your people?
Do you offer employees the opportunity to work in different parts of
your business and gain knowledge and skills that could help them move
to other roles?
Do you offer flexible working arrangements and opportunities for
remote working where possible?
Do you have a youth-friendly culture, e.g. where young people are
involved in decisions and ideas?
Could you do any of these aspects better, and how?
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Case study
Deans of Huntly Ltd
www.deans.co.uk

Dean’s is a family-run business, using
handcrafted baking methods and exporting to
around 30 countries.
Well over a decade ago, we realised that to
develop the business, we needed a strong
focus on our people, including investment in
training and development.

Well over a decade ago, we
realised that to develop the
business, we needed a strong
focus on our people, including
investment in training and
development.
We first achieved the Investors in People (IiP)
standard in January 2008. Our IiP advisor
worked closely with our employees and
encouraged ‘open and honest feedback’.
This allowed to identify areas of continuous
improvement in the development of staff.
We now have a wide-ranging approach to staff
development, which in turn supports retention.
All employees agree a training and/or
development plan, as part of their twice-yearly
formal appraisals, to ensure their development
needs are being met.

Communication is an important part of
engaging and developing staff. We share
our business strategy and other business
information at three annual staff sessions with
at least one of the four directors.
There is also a monthly Staff/Joint
Management Committee meeting, and staff
can raise any issues through the employee
representatives. We also communicate with
staff through a quarterly newsletter (Petticoat
Tales), staff notice boards, and ad hoc briefings.
Because we have a high proportion of migrant
workers, a translator is always present at staff
information sessions and training sessions. We
also encourage English to be spoken within
Production.
Our investment in our team has really paid
off. We have a highly skilled and motivated
workforce ready to deliver more, and feel
confident that if we were to receive an
additional £2 million order, we could achieve
the required uplift in production.
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Improve
your
people
management
One of the most common reasons why
people leave a business is a poor relationship
with their manager. We’ve talked in Twelve
steps for improving employee retention
about managers modelling your values and
about learning how to motivate and develop
people, but how can you make this happen in
practice?
We’re not going to go into details on the
thousands of different theories about what
makes a good manager or leader, but consider
the following practices you could implement
or improve in your business to improve people
management:
Identify the culture and values you
aspire to have in your business and
the behaviours that support this - for
example, team-working, innovation,
accountability – that’s really up to
you. But having chosen these, make
sure that managers understand the
behaviours you need them to model.

Ask your managers to celebrate
success and recognise team and
individual achievement.
Communicate potential career paths,
and ensure managers are equipped to
coach and develop people.
Incorporate performance management
practices into your business and
include assessment against behavioural
competencies so that managers and
people are clear about the behaviours
expected of them.
Make sure your managers know how
to appraise employee performance and
give feedback effectively.
Encourage managers to identify
rising stars and create development
opportunities to engage them.
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Want to know more?
There’s so much material available on leadership and management
that it’s hard to know where to start. We’d recommend the following:

Leadership Essential
Programme
Find out about this programme that
focuses on supporting leaders to
develop their organisational vision and
manage change through adapting
their leadership approach and
developing news skills and approaches.

Managing People
for Growth
workshops

Performance
management
(CIPD)

Competency
frameworks
(CIPD)

Find out how you and
your managers can attend
workshops designed to
help you improve people
management practices.

A useful factsheet about
managing the performance of
people (free registration with
CIPD is required to access the
full factsheet).

The benefits of competency
frameworks (free registration
with CIPD is required to
access the full factsheet).

Understanding
performance
appraisals (CIPD)

Managing
performance for
small firms (ACAS)

Find out key information for
conducting performance appraisals
(free registration with CIPD is
required to access the full factsheet).

Advice on managing the
performance of people for small
companies.
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Example
appraisal form
A selection of example
appraisal forms.

Checklist
How do you score on managing your people?
= Poor

= Okay

= Good

You can use this checklist to help you assess
whether you have a great place to work. As
well as looking at these questions yourself,
it’s good practice to ask your team or a crosssection of employees to give a rating too, so
you can compare scores. If you let them do
it anonymously, they’re more likely to give
honest feedback.

= Excellent

Managing people

Comments

Do you and your managers know the culture, values and
behaviours you want in your business?
Are you and your managers actually modelling these
values and behaviours day-to-day?
Do you develop your managers so they’re equipped to
manage, coach and motivate?
Do you and your managers take time to recognise
individual & team achievement day-to-day, and give
constructive feedback?
Are your managers able to appraise employees’
performance and give effective feedback?
Do your managers know how to manage diverse teams
effectively?
Do your managers know your career development
opportunities, so they can talk about them to staff?
Do you have a process to get managers to identify and
develop employees with potential?
Could you do any of these aspects better, and how?
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Planning
for the
medium and
long term
Often businesses focus on their immediate
people and skills requirements, but it’s
important to consider the medium and longerterm requirements too. This is just as critical
to a small, growing business as to a larger
business.
Basically, it involves:
Identifying future workforce needs.
Considering the people and skills you
currently have in your business.
Assessing the gap.
Developing a plan to address it.

is fundamentally about making sure you
have the roles, people and skills you need at
the right time to enable you to deliver your
business ambitions.
Technology, automation and global supply
chain opportunities mean the business
world is changing fast. It’s becoming vital to
engage your entire workforce in supporting
innovation and the adoption of new processes
and technology. The Scottish Manufacturing
Advisory Service can help businesses to take
advantage of new opportunities that increase
productivity and boost competitiveness.
There is also free support available through
Skills Development Scotland to help businesses
develop people and skills plans.

All of this should be undertaken in the
context of your strategic business plan, and
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Want to know more?
Where do you start if you want to learn more about workforce planning?
Take a look at these useful links below:

Skills for Growth
Support to develop
your people and skills
development plan.

Workforce Planning
Factsheet (CIPD)
Valuable factsheet to help
you consider the importance
and process for workforce
planning.
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Preparing for Brexit
through Workforce
planning
Advice on preparing for the
impact of Brexit on people
resource planning.

Case study
AK Stoddart
www.akstoddart.co.uk

Stoddart’s is a leading Scottish beef processing
company. Quality, service, knowledge and
innovation are the pillars on which we have
built our business. We recognise that our
success depends on us attracting, developing
and retaining talented people.

We recognised that we needed
to do something different to
bring more young people into
our business.
Young people are important to our business
and we have not had the success we would
like in recruiting and retaining them. We
recognised that we needed to do something
different to enable us to bring more young
people into our business and create the right
culture for them. We have recently set up our
Butchery School aimed at young people from
late teens to early twenties. The Butchery
School is led by master butchers whose role is
to pass on their first-class butchery skills to the
young people who join us. We have employed
a group of six young people who are spending
their first eighteen weeks with us in the
Butchery School. We have developed career

paths so that the young people can see the
opportunities there are for them to progress
and build a career with us. They are spending
time with farmers in our supply chain to learn
about the importance of quality practices
in animal rearing, learning knife skills and
learning about the abattoir process.
We are planning to run live projects with our
customers such as producing specialist cuts of
meat in the Butchery School. Throughout their
journey with us in the Butchery School we
are engaging with the young people through
social media activity, promoting what they
are doing which helps them feel valued and
helps us tell a wider audience of young people
about the opportunities available to work
with us. As they graduate from the Butchery
School and are employed in new roles we will
provide each young person with a buddy who
will support them to overcome any challenges
they may face.
Their managers will meet with them weekly
to support, coach and encourage them. We
are excited to welcome these young people
into our team and look forward to supporting
them throughout their careers.
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